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Keeping you informed:  Miss Kaur—Headteacher                Summer 1— Friday 27th May 2022 

 

Dear parent/carers 

 

Here we are, almost approaching the 

end of yet another school year! One 

more term to go with plenty of events to 

come! 

Year Six children all need to be 

congratulated on their perseverance 

and resilience. They all impressed us with 

their determination to do well in their SATs 

tests. This was followed by the return of 

our annual residential trip to Condover 

Hall: a much deserved trip away. 

Our values ambassadors from across the 

school have once again been praised 

and celebrated.  

 

 

Well  done to each of them for 

demonstrating their perseverance in so 

many ways.  

Every child has been presented with a 

commemorative Platinum Jubilee coin 

engraved with SEJ on the back. We felt it 

was important to give children a 

keepsake to recall the historical event 

when they are older. I am sure you may 

have something tucked away in a 

drawer from the Queens’s Silver and Gold 

Jubilees! We have celebrated with an SEJ 

‘garden’ party today and enjoyed 

making jubilee craft items. We hope you 

enjoy all of your Platinum Jubilee 

celebrations at home.  

Next term, we look forward to a joint, 

whole-site sports day and a Year 6 

graduation. We will also be launching our 

final value of ‘Courage’.  

Please report any safeguarding issues to 

gkaur@southend-jun.northants.sch.uk  

Alternatively, MASH can be contacted 

on 0300 126 1000. 

 

Have a safe half term break and we will 

see you all return on Tuesday 7th June. 

See you at the gate! 

 

 

 

G Kaur 

Head teacher 

mailto:gkaur@southend-jun.northants.sch.uk
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If you are parking in the streets and roads around the school, could I ask you 

please to consider whether you are driving and parking safely?  

Please let’s try and keep everyone safe. Not just our children but cyclists, local 

residents and other members of our community too. 

We remind you that parents and carers are not permitted on site to drop children off in 

the morning unless they have been given permission from the 

school. Also, when clubs are on after school, the barrier will not 

be lifted for you to collect your children. You will need to park off 

site and walk in. 

Cluster Basketball 

competition 3.5.22 
 

 

The children from SEJS worked really 

well as a team. Their perseverance 

and hard work resulted in them 

coming th i rd .  Wel l  done to 

Ethan, Kirsty, Lily, Marc, Jessica, Aaron, 

Finley, Tom, Maia, and Shayna. 

JLT have had an exciting term. They 

discussed the importance of our current 

value of perseverance, and shared what it 

meant to them so that it could be used on 

their display. In addition to this, they have 

been helping to come up with ideas for our 

school’s jubilee 

celebration, so that 

every child can 

have a great time 

celebrating this 

momentous event.  

Years 4 and 6 spent an afternoon learning about the 

Punjab harvest festival of Vaisakhi: a time where people 

celebrate with lots of music and colour. The children learnt 

about the fascinating history of the celebration, as well as 

creating their own Vaisakhi crafts. In Year 4, the children 

created beautiful banners with plenty of vivid colours, 

whilst the children in Year 6 had a go at creating a 

traditional kite.  

Years 3 and 5 spent an afternoon celebrating Eid: a Muslim 

festival that occurs at the end of Ramadan. The children 

learnt about the history and meaning of the festival and 

created their own crafts whilst listening to traditional music. 

In Year 3, the children learnt about why some people 

choose to decorate their hands with mehndi patterns, and 

had a go at creating their own. Year 5 children created 

stunning silhouette artwork with a colour wash background, 

to show how colour is used as part of the Eid festivities.  
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Y6 Grow A Pound Enterprise Project 

 

From the middle March to the start of May, Y6 pupils were busy running a mini enterprise 

project called ‘Grow a Pound’! Quite simply, this entailed SEJ loaning each pupil £1 to 

use to start a mini business of their choosing out of school. 

To give the children a purpose for joining in with the project, the aim was to make 

enough of a profit across the year group to fund an end of year celebration for the 

entire Y6. They had some BIG ideas including trips out and about! 

Luckily, pupils didn’t only have grand party plans, they also had some huge enterprise 

ideas! As a result, Y6 managed to make a collective profit of £1985.16 ! Such a 

staggering amount that reflects the perseverance of so many pupils. We have 

celebrated every penny that was raised by every pupil. Some of our top earners were: 

 Noah - £64 by running a raffle 

 Chloe  - £55 making and selling bracelets 

 Ethan - Over £85 running a bake sale 

 Leonie - £90 through car washing and babysitting  

 Philippa - Nearly £150 running a bake sale and washing cars 

 Max - £52 by running a raffle  

 Corey - £35 through a sponsored run 

 Isla - £45 running a bake sale                                                                    

 Diamond - £50 running a cleaning business 

 Cody - £50 through car washing 

 Lolly - £40 making  and selling pizza cupcakes 

 Oliver - £40 by being his mum’s new valet service  

 Elliot - Over £130 by running a raffle 

 Ewan - Nearly £40 through a tabletop sale  

 Archie - £45 by running a raffle 

 Jade and Masie – £300 by making and selling soap and keyrings 

 

Y6 staff are extremely proud of the efforts and determination of all the pupils who 

participated, and they would also like to thank all of the parents and carers who 

supported the children with their money-making ideas. 

Party planning and booking have already begun! 
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SEJ have stepped back in time for a history bonanza. Each 

year group have been celebrating a different historical 

period from the Romans (Year 3), Anglo-Saxons and Vikings 

(Year 4), Ancient Greeks (Year 5) to the Mayans (Year 6). 

Artefacts have been aplenty as the children have exercised 

an enquiring mind to be able to uncover facts and mysteries 

surrounding these different times and making links to previous 

history projects that we have studied this year. Pupils have been 

able to establish the difference between a primary and secondary 

source and use these to help us to learn more about these 

fascinating times in history. There have been lots of opportunities for 

remarks of 'Did you know .....?' and 'Urgh, that's disgusting!' as the children have uncovered the grim facts 

of the food eaten, hygiene and toilet habits - to name a few. 

The consequences of our ancestors' actions have been scrutinised with the children 

being able to identify the effect that significant events have caused. For example, 

recognising the reasons behind the invasions in Britain and learning about the 

characteristics upheld by significant figures within history.  

There have been many opportunities for the children to able to express their creative 

and artistic skills. Year 3 have made bread just like the Romans and Year 4 have 

practised the art of weaving - a very skilled craft that many had to draw upon their 

growth mindsets to help them to achieve. Sketching and artwork using watercolour and 

pastels have also been linked to the events studied during our History Festival. 

The History Festival culminated in a fabulous finale, where our now knowledgeable and 

expert historians could share all of their learning for the historical period that they had studied. A special 

exhibition was set up in the Plaza for the children to display their research, writing, artwork and creations, 

whilst donned in their period finery to mark this auspicious occasion. The children of SEJ have certainly 

done themselves proud in the high standard of work produced and the ability to discuss what they have 

been learning.  

Year 5 Faith Tour Visit  

 

In April, Year 5 children were lucky enough to travel to Bedford and visit 3 places of worship (as part of 

their learning in RE).  

In the gurdwara, they were taught about the Sikh religion: learning about the Guru’s, the 5 K’s and the 

holy book – Guru Grant Sahib.  

At the mosque, Year 5 listened to a member of the Islamic community and were 

taught about the 5 Pillars of Islam, Allah and Ramadan.  

The last visit of the day was to the church. Children were 

free to explore – finding out what makes a church a church 

and what Christians do there.  

Year 5 learnt lots through a real experience to support their 

learning about religion, diversity, appreciation and 

tolerance.  

Year 5 children were fortunate enough to launch their History Festival with an Ancient 

Greek Wow Day courtesy of History off the Page. 

Dressed in tradition Grecian attire, the children became 

citizens of Athens and received news of events down at the 

Bay of Marathon while making items in the Agora, such as clay 

pots, mosaics, wax tablets and fresco paintings. In the 

afternoon, the children performed plays in the Theatre of 

Dionysus and ate a Greek feast.  
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MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

6th June 

School Closed—

Jubilee Bank Holiday 

 

 

 7th June 

School re-opens 

SEND Archery Comp 

 

8th June 

Wicksteed Park Visit 

for some pupils 

Yr 4 Sealife Visit 

9th June 

Yr3 Swimming 

 

10th June 

FAB Friday 

 

13th June 14th June 15th June 16th June 

Yr6 Extra Swimming 

New Year 3 info    

Evening 5pm 

 

17th June 

FAB Friday 

 

20th June 

 

21st June 22nd June 23rd June 

Yr6 Extra Swimming 

KS2 District Sports 

24th June 

FAB Friday 

27th June 

 

28th June 29th June 

Joint Sports Day 

30th June 

Yr6 Extra Swimming 

Summer Concert 

1st July 

FAB Friday 

4th July 5th July 6th July 7th July 

No Swimming 

Transfer Day 1 

 

8th July 

FAB Friday 

 

Transfer Day 2 

11th July 12th July 13th July 

KS2 Tennis Comp 

Y6 Leavers’ Show at 

6pm 

14th July 

Yr6 Extra  Swimming 

15th July 

End of year reports 

sent out  

18th July 

 

 

 

 

19th July 

Year 6 party day—

details to follow 

20th July 
Lower Hub disco          

4-5pm 

Upper Hub disco     

5:15-6:15pm 

21st July 

Y6 graduation 

ceremony pm 

School Closes 3pm 

22nd July 

Training Day 5  

Summer Holidays 

 
SAFEGUARDING AT SOUTH END 

At South End Safeguarding all children remains our priority. If you have any worries or concerns, please see one of the following members of staff: 

                     Miss Kaur- Lead Designated Safeguarding Lead                             Mrs Gibbs & Mrs Izycky- Deputy Designated Safeguarding Leads. 
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